
Love Palestine? Need a website?   

Low prices + High Quality. Guaranteed! 

A website built in the UK will cost you £1000+. One built in Gaza will 

be half that, or less. Why? The Israeli blockade, now in its 15th year, 

has meant a whole generation of Palestinians have developed skills in 

the one space that Israel cannot police... CYBERSPACE. The Gazans – 

a literate and numerate people - the Arabs invented algebra (al-jabr) 

after all - have turned to learning software in their droves and the 

Gaza Strip can now boast a booming IT industry. And you can be part 

of it. Because wages are low, websites are cheap. And Gazans speak 

excellent English! 

Help Palestine 

to Survive 

See www.twingaza.com 

or email Pete at 

info@twingaza.com 



 Sick of your old website?  

Get a new one– built in GAZA,  biggest city 

of PALESTINE 

more at www.twingaza.com 

Gaza- Home of the Middle East's Top Tech Talent 

Since 2011, various charities have set up IT training initiatives which have been 

propelling Palestine’s digital economy to transcend borders through cutting-edge 

peer-led education. The Edina-Gaza Twinning Association (EGTA) has worked with 

these agencies to secure a deal whereby we can get your website built in Gaza at 

prices starting from just £500.  

See the first £500 site, built by top developer Saleem Summour, for an English-

Teaching business in Edinburgh, at www.nellenglish.com 

We’ll help you clarify what you need, then promote it to our list of Gazan 

developers, pre-selected with the IT training agencies there and vetted by us. 

Those developers who have capacity will then pitch you their portfolio of past 

websites, with a quotation for what you need. You choose the developer and style 

you like best, at the price you can afford (we can help you choose).   

EGTA in Edinburgh will then ensure you get the product you require, bringing in 

our EGTA Secretary in Gaza to help as needed.  You pay a 10% retainer to the 

developer at the start of the job, then the balance on completion – you can pay 

through Western Union (WU), either online or at one of the many newsagents and 

shops that do WU transfers. Result: you create work for 

Gazans... Your fee will feed a family for months... And you get a 

beautiful website, with aftercare as needed!  

 

Approved by the Municipality of Gaza 

Saleem Summour- top Gazan developer - BSc in Computer Systems 

Engineering from Al-Azhar University; 11 years professional 

experience in building web sites for companies across the world 


